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mi<l.f~tim<t liy this that yon will nei- Rolling with a troubled frown.
thi»r imnnlw nor attempt to make any “l dbn't like this Mr. Blagg," she de-
e..m~Vwl..»s !.. Hm-s# i*o|ilr.- elated. “Be talks nearly every even-

••An-..hitHly mme," declared Keirlh. ing with father about some secret so
“tv.-it give v,.n mu i.ui.l nn Hint." ciety be wishes him to join, and 1 am

"V.mr woiit I* e'jouhh Ytt presenr." afraid."
reptfttii Hollins dr.* iy. “If yoli will Rollins laughed easily. "These so
«.irk to th«* i,.tier of that I „m per- Platte organizations never do any
form s:ittilled." thing." he told her.

After ll.siytm had left the room KA- , He thousht no
rth ti.rn.Mi immlrttiBlT to Breed "Will lust the0’ b,lt te ** lhlnk roo,v i,nd 
, I to itreed. will frequently of Elsie White ns the
■"* «.me In .• he asked «hxlottsly. M„ on/Be k,„w thnt he hud

™Wh"" ,b" ,lm“ ‘“«W- ves." assert- with Mrs. Rensselaer the first
ed Breed confidently. “It is in his time she sow him with Lillian's maid 
blood, and when the time comes he’ll but-be did not care to hold came with 
liston.'* Mis. Rensselaer. The Rollins, men

That evening Rollins met Elsie folk had held it as their right to marry 
White coming down the kitchen steps whom they chose, and he began a de 
and Joined her. She was su frank, so liberate courtship ot Elsie Vytiite. 
wholesome, that be always bad an In- He avoided, Milton Breed from fas 
definable Impression of being tbe bet- ttoioea choice, but be spent much time 
ter for hsviug talked with her. even in hi* spare hours with' Kelvin and 
ibough nothing of motnetit bad been yqung Rensselaer, 
said. One drowsy bight tie had dropped to

-How the country agrees With you’.*' sleep upon a bench on the porch In the
he observed as be joined her. "ton shadow Of a «limbing rosebush. He

u„ mir ... wtn. t. it failed." were looking rather pale When 1 first was awakened by the scrape or chairs
,\,.iw„ :.I,.I Hr,.,Ml ex, llimgvd glances, «aw you here, but you have found and become conscious of low and tense 
"Ihuit ti.tiuratorohiwl we." went oe some marvelous rouge among these Voices quite near him,

V,mins "I v,Kinder tiiv mt-usasatmeb trees." * "You. too, could love ns I love said
„r natural law as the nttrav- "J like It very much,” she admitted, thé vofde of Blagg. trembling with re 

gravitation. but where thej/st- } turning bis compliment with a smile, pressed Intensity, "could love with
. .... Mt.ibendeitM faille*, merely on i "I have already Tgrown to have a cer- seething brain, with pounding pulsesg per ve»«e ... fulfill i he need ! tali, amount of supercilious pity for with a heart the throbs of which would
wm.m nromtht u.e,n lam existence. ] city dwellers." hurt and hurt and burtr
.,V -reai.-u abuse ..f which the mo- I “They ready treed It,» - he agreed, “Yon are almost poetical In jour 

r.:,v.. been guilt v is. In trans- 1 with a laugh, "and toproye that 1 am anatomy of tbe emotiorub’ drawled the 
pn.bal.lv more than half of sincere In that retnel* I am going to contemptuous voice of Illllan Breed 

.... fret--in carried is shipped by large stop with you for a month of so. “I had no Men that the tore of money
“Good!" she exclaimed. “More peo- could affect one in that precise way. 

pie to epjoy Forest Lakes ÿ all that "You don't mean that slur," be pro 
we need.” tested angrily. “You know that if yon

“Do they never have any visitors.” nut's dollar 1 would still have for.
Rollins inquired, "week end parties yoa (pts hunger that starves me. this 
and the like?" thirst that parches me, this flame that

"Never." she replied. "For festivl bnrns mev this agony that makes me
ties of that sort they go down ocea- cry 0ut In the night" 
sionally to Mr. Breed's other place In “You ought not to encourage your 
Vlrglrtla. but Mr. Breed Is very jealous gelf lp ,liat attitude," sbe sold, with 
of having any social life whatever ^ qo/itempt. “You are making a 
here." breach In the confidence that is placed

Rollius strolled by her side until m you here.» 
they reached tfee cottage, where the k| would make a breach in the wall 
garrulous Mrs. White met them at the Qf heaTen," he retorted passionately, 
door. -I would break and destroy It utterly

Mrs. White, was delighted to be In wo„yj grind It to atoms, would scatter 
treduced to Mr. Rollins. j(if dàst to the four winds. If by that i

"Elsie has told me aH about what a ^ w|u „„ And rou could love, 
fine man you are. and fine «en are j „ madl, ae j do."
scarce enough any place. Are you go ..Tea.. ahe admitted slowly, "but not
Ing to stay long this ttmeT’ »

••{Te promises us a month at least. * -j know “ he responded bitterly, “but 
'“"•Hut's nice." asserted Mrs. White ! I™
'It's fine to bave a Hit of good look ^^toM you to^f^s name? 
ing men around. My goodness! 1 tell ™>o told youto apeak
Elsie she r5th,r that than ' Indifference '
cot married if sbe stays here. <w>uired. Mio hate me for bate at

Rollins was so thankful to Elsie that. i
she laughed from sheer amusement ,jleut for 1
and gave him a chance to join her , mistaken about even your-
Hts amusement and also Ms repreyed you re
embarrassment were heightened when. • h„. force be rep.after Elsie had Invited him to sit on' are attracted, but the force he rep
/he vine clad little front stoop, Mrs b t ,D' our
White suddenly and conspicuously ab ‘s might acquire
sented herself. The two were silent dreanw of tlre ^wer be^ght a^ul^

» • »•■ «»» "■» •— —*»• r. StfK WSTTT-i
“You had better come In with us." me and future historians wM acclaim 

said the voice of Blagg from Justice- us as the great liberators of the cbMn 
rond the corner of the bouse. “Tbe ed and manacled Amerfcan public, 
organization now numbers more than. "Splendid:" she exclaimed, lacgb ng 
a quarter df a million. aU of the down- lightly. -1 didn’t even know t y
trodden sworn to segve tbe best In- needed liberation.
reroste of "You have much to learn.”be cetnnv

■•But It they are aH poor people what ed. “Do you know that the army of 
can they do to help themselves?" ob the unemployed now numbers nearly a 
jected the voice of Ben White. million? Do you know that there is

“Rise up and overwhelm the exist- ap organization among them and their 
iu- condition of things by the mère more fortunate brothers, aggregating 
weight of numbers." responded Blagg a quarter of a million, which is sworn 
quickly and tensely. “Moreover, /be to change the existing order of things 
organization is not so poor as you- so that every man shall have an equal 
might think. It has quite a snug little opportunity? Listen a moment. I 
sum lu its own treasury, and. besides could gain control of this organization 
that. I know where there is $1.300, and Increase it to 1Û.OOOSOO if 1 had 
uOO.OOO In cash that we can seize upon your opportunities to command a bit 

moment we rise. Look here, Mr lion and a half dollars of cash."
White. 1 want to explain to yon tlhe “Of what are yuu_ talking?" Her 
sYstem of our organization"— tone now was a frightened

By the sound Of the voices they were "The possibilities Of a new and glorl- 
,*i..wly walking away Elsie turned to qus order of things, a new social sys

tem, a uew form of government which 
shall guarantee to every man an equal 
distribution of earning capacity, 
need to rally lO.QOO.OUO men to the 
new cause. It wiü cost $150; per man. 
That amounts to a billion and a half 
of dollars. You bave, let us spy, in
fluential friends who have plenty of 
money—solid cash. Jolp me, help me 
to raise this money; help me to carry 
through to Its glorious conclusion this 
enormous benefit to humanity, and no 
king and queen will have a firmer and 
a more honored place tn history than 
we shall have."

•Tt is a dream of folly,” she protest
ed. "You would expend all this enor 
mous amount of money If you bad It In 
promoting only a new reign of terror."

"By no means," be declared and 
laughed. "My 10.060.000 men would 
need but to show their teeth and it 
would all tie over. There need not he a 
blow atruck."

The voice of Mrs. Rensselaer broke 
in upon them, peremptorily calling 
upon Lillian for some music.

“Coming.” replied Lillian. She turn
ed to Blagg. “1 must go in now," she 
«aid to him. “Your talk Is perfectly 
silly, but It is amusing, too. 1 find it 
quite—curions—and Interesting."

She hurried Into the bouse, leaving 
Blagg alone on tIre porch. As soon nr 
«he hod gone Blafg stepped down into 
rbe grounds and disappeared. RolHu* 
-mi quite still and thought for a long
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X•‘..iii U'ûÜns. IftiI» relief. 
!.. hurt lùai we want IS SHE YOURS?-It . -i pti-tiMiir"

the <iu.-e tiling wiiiidm argument. It's 
merely to esta b-sluq.le elieUgU.

It,t, mv fiat freight rale without undue 
HMfii. fi,m for quantity and without re
paie. ihits giving the small shipper uu 
equal liai lire Will, (lie lug olle. The 
tifievsiule v.unnien-e law may then go 

of e.rfttu,ls«iou. for we will do the 
• w.lrk vvhi.ii U was designed to

Then Buy Her the 
Ring To-day

J ;

If you put it off a day, the 
day may become a week and 
in the meantime she is being 
deprived of a lot of pleasure.

Come in and look over our 
fine assortment of rings.

You will find one that just 
suits her fancy, and the price 
will suit you. You will find in 
our stock only jewellery that 
we can guarantee.
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Royal Cafe
ip, ?

:
:

,

Rest Restaurant in the çity. 
Kirit-clacs service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2 a m Sunday hours from 
it) to 2 p.up and from 5 to 
12 p.m

a BUILER BROS. ■EÉipl! >
.rations, m arly every Ion of it be

vel,ate or a dr.twliack 
sort, anil tills drain ou the

<
108 Colbome St.oui* WIL CHAS & JAMES WONG

MANAGERS.
ing <nltje.-( to a
or
nuiroîtiH. nmomitiim to millions every

1h- auicli* up hy the sranli
”©

IHell Telegheae 185*.
year, umsl 
shippers.
len>ihle eo<t of I rans|iortat|ou on a 

basis amt make more money

*v**we'■f
■//7Aenn tower Uiv present os : Ox

&il a#.
I 7/ha! rale

tor onr st.K-kiiokters."
Hr.MMl looked at Kelvin inquiringly 

ruilllp uoddiMl Ills head.
"1 have been over some of the fig 

ures.’ said Breed. The aggregate is 
appalling, but 1 am afraid that, after 
alt. we shall be compelled to nltow cer 
tam roll evasions In certain places."

Rollins turned slightly pule. "1 have 
been waiting for that remark.” he said, 
••hot I want you to understand that 
more will be no concession of any sort 

e^ception I grant you. and that Is 
Mr. Breed's bread.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. ; "M

G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St. }

fé
MR. WILLIAM*^” 

’W W. M5COMBS.
Selling. Agents for South 

Bend Watches
■f

William F. McCombs, chairman of the Democratic Xatioual Committee 
and the next United States Ambassador to France, was married at the Amer
ican Embassy In London to Miss Dorothy Williams, sister of Mrs. Joseph 

Letter and one of the 'fnest prominent girls in Washington society.
Miss Williams is the daughter of Colonel and Mrs. John R. Williams. Since 

she made her début, to 1008, she has been one of the leaders of the capital’s 
younger set She Is an enthusiastic sportswoman and secently surprised he* 
friends by taktog up aviation, _______________________

TfcE ÔOMINION
John Reynolds, a farmer1, was kill

ed by a train on a crossing at Allis- 
ton, both horses of his team being 
killed also.

Eight workmen, probably all for 
eigners, were drowned by tbe cap
sizing of a flat-bottomed boat :n 
the Lachine Canal.

Mrs. Fred Balcomb of Windsor wa 
fatally burned, her clothing catching 
fire as she stood before a grate in her 
home.

The index finger, showing the trend 
of prices of commodities, rose nearly 

point in October, an unusual re
cord for one month, except in Janu
ary.

fI

■.-.T-g?'

mm
ne- Beat P aoe tor Good

Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations free of 

No Drug Stored périment *

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street

jUlH*
tbe s«M-rel rebate on

and cereal shipments, which 
agreed upon in the first place; 

than that, absolutely uone. 1 
these united rail-

wt.eut 
q as 
oilier
pr qtose to manage 
roads ,m hampered or 1 propose to cre- 

steneb that public opinion

;[
.ate such a 

will revolt at the bext stockholders' 
meeting and you will be utterly un- 
ot.le to secure proxies. Without prox
ies you have no railroad domination."

Again Breed and Kelvin exchanged 
Again Phillip nodded his

j
:

1
Ione

Hpin lives 
bnnd

■V,.u are quite right In your conten- 
Mr Rollins.” admitted Kelvin, 

misunderstand us. 'We don’t

iH. B. BECKETTOur Advance Showttim
It’s a -better car—sold at a lower 

Under all conditions—m
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt

"But yon __ ____
l-.i.-ml to interfere with your absolute 

We do hope, however, to have
-

We are making a special display of 
our Xmas Cards for the ^benefit of 
customers sending to the Colonies.

• -•Wefully chosen
from the best houses, are raintier 
and more pleasing than ever.

price/^SIL,. , *, .. ,,
every country—the Ford has prov-

::,^etestei >»«

* costs it saves money for its owner. |

CnllTrol
yim see that our way of planning Is 

Until then we shall not even IIright
bo.lu-r you with advice. In the mean
time promulgate your flat rate sheet 
and we'll stand liehlitd you.”

Rollins studied the matter over for 
“Very well." said lie. “1

•HI

ïTsTpiercë. a
pome time, 
think that 1 shall remain at Forest 
Lakes for a month or so. I had Jitst 
ns lief have the avalanche of protests 

here .its in New York.

Eckels’ Book Stores
!. St. 72 Market St 
18 Phone 909

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colbome street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or niçht Both ’phones 300.

THE TEA POT INN
•Tea as You Like It"

134 DaHtourie St
Opposite the Market_________________

complete with equipment Get catalog and 
particulars from

, 72
1rfirn#* r<« mo

Before BuyingWecd’ePiwphetiM,

in old Veins. OUST*

se-
Sale Agency for 4 ^
County of Brant "

Phone 632 - •' ''
C. J. Mitchell, 1

:the that new rank* or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock oi new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

55 Darling Street
une. §

1JOHN H. LAKEfrorfiwb
» Scotch

1

r- i -
97 Colboçne St. Opp. Crompton’s 

CASH OR CREDIT 
Bell I486 Auto 22

WE WANT 
TO FIGURE M 'Wà

on all your plumbing work, no 4 . 
matter how small or big the job.
If we cannot give yon better tt 
work than others, and at a lower 
price, then we ara fooling our- 
selves. We employ only prac- 
deal and experienced help, use SXNX 
otdy the best materials and do "
every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upon the 
doing of that alone.

M 1
;l|.’

âmnr.
v

RDYAL APP3HNF MENT

Howie & Feely ■
— (xazjqov* Jton-AMO- zi. T. H. & B. 

Railway
1° un KiK) cewAiovn

TEMPLE BUILDINGThe Whiskey ot Quality
T

Far Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington? 
Atlantic City, N.J.

Ask your Wine Merchapt 
Club or Hotel for it

Free pamphlet.
the cook MEDICINE CO, 
T0WST0,0#T. (hiwll Ww.)

t
s

Personal Greeting «ards**-'
jJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. ce. H. C. THOMAS. 

Local Agent.
G. C. MARTIN,

Q.F.A., Hamilton.
Àddren:

Phone 110.

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AuENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

-
■Z" CANADIAN PACIFIC. * Do not delay ordering your Greeting Cards for 

Christmas. J
To delay will only: increase the possibility of a 

smaller assortment and a rush job.
We carry four lines in addition to our own. 
Qdl and see them.

WAiM jjwvim#?
stJmcfN.P. SOAP u>*t) Z5f JftaA*»
from, frnov fr froe 5 amt cafa crf 
crt/Lea Atm/ià izrcerne TteaALÿtÂa sdant 
uteÿâf. JAatb a diMewnce cf tU :5?
On a terriui àX aançumtô

Xcr ifnrm 25*jbr40f
Â/.P SOAP sc* ^eMeA^^ca/^.

BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
sad pointa Bast thereat

GATE CITY EXPRESS
tin* October Hth

LEAVE TORONTO - - 2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

(Second Diy)
THROirttn EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car. Standard Steep- TH Ing Cara, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, t.oiou- 

<• lit Cot.

c
DAILY

;m
VANCOUVER EXPRESS

LEAVE TORONTO - - 10.20 pan.) jj^iLY ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.mJ 
•tilnmton EOtni’MKNT: Compartment Library Ohservnltoa Car. Stand- THarU Gfc'fropinK Car. l'ourlât Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First qiase 

■■Mitllrailfjat. . ________
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th

H i !

STEDMAH’S BOOKSTORE
i.imiTed

" I,

Car.
.
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The Cash. 
Intrigue

By George Randolph Chester

Bobbs-^MriU Co.)(Copyright, 1909, by

■— -fttPAGE TWELVE

rh’B agent» found out that Bar- 
had purchased the elephant from 

mpecunious Indian Rajah; in fact, 
lad purchased two. the first one 
bg died on its way to England. It 
the misdirection uf a cable an- 

Icing the death and ordering an- 
r at any cost which put. them wise 
le fact that Barnum had a rarity, 
ton had never heard of a sacred 
pant, but he started cut to get 
when he read that cablegram, 
f were scarce articles, and Bar- 

had bought the only two which 
to be had for love or money in 

ndia. so he and Cross got their 
p together and started out to 
plaeture a bogus one in Liver-

hey prepared a closed stall, which 
always kept locked. and put an 
lant in it—just a common, or gar- 
elephant. Then Sam and his 

h. Telford, proceeded to get busy 
bath bricks, pumice stoue and a 

h of white aniline dye. I imag- 
hey had a pretty hard winter's 
and it was certainly a tough 

id for the elephant, because they 
to scrape about half the skin off 

brute before the dye wouldboor
hold. They finally succeeded in 

ng him several shades lighter 
I normal, all except about eight- 
inches at the end of the trunk, 

r could do nothing with that on 
tint of the habit of the beast, 
h was always mussing around in 
tedding, searching for stray pea-

liey kept in touch with the *Lon- 
Zoo and found out when we were 
iip the genuine one. and then got 
fake on a steamer which would 

it in New York a few days ahead 
I. Or course, they had to keep 
ing at it all the way over. but. 
kept it quiet and no one caught 
When the scientific sharps came 
tamine it. Sam would hoist the 
t up in the air while he drew 
attention to the marvelous white- 
of the under side, and no one 
it on to the fact that the end of 
runk was the natural color.

let them remove some bits of 
for microscopic examination to 

1 that no dye was used, but he 
is had them taken from the inner 
of the foreleg near the body, 
which the natural pigment is ab- 
in all elephants. Sam swears 
they never had to fix one of the 
rts: they were only too anxious 
it the advertisement, and they 
prepared to swear, and did in 

particular case, that black was

a few gray hairs in my head, 
of them came during the

lave
most
1 of that fight. The game isn't 
it used to be and I'm glad that 

l't. and let me tell you. as a re- 
it long experience, that the worst 
which can happen to a man is to 
a white elephant, fake or genu

's.

m his hands."
«■right. i«S, by YV. G. Chapman.)
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WORK- 
nd good 
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Tbe
Limited

>
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“Only Double Track Railway 
between1 Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”
finestHeou°pment " 
PüÏlMAN SLEEPERS

Full particulars,, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agi 
■write C. B. Horning, District P 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Thoa. J. Nation, City Passenger Agent. 

Phone 86.
*. WEIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phone 8«l.

entH, or 
asseuger

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO

226 - 236 West Street

I am now *n a tietter 
po.itiou than evei to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If von require any Carthf*. 
Teaming. torag“, vovlnaV-v s. 
^lanos M ived ian Crav 1, or 
feUarw 1 x ava ed place your 
order w-th me and yen will be aure 
of a goon job done promptly

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 361 Brantford

m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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